Whatever Type of Venue or Event
TSE Is the GO TO Agency For Entertainment
We solve your entertainment problems!

Global Crowd Management
Leaders Unite to Form the
Global
Crowd Management Alliance
The tragic Travis Scott concert at the Astroworld Festival has
everyone thinking about crowd management at concerts, festivals
and other events with a large number of people. After all, it was
one of the deadliest crowd disasters at a concert in the United
States in years. As we stated in an earlier article on this topic,
crowd management is focused on preventative measures to
prevent issues with large crowds, while crowd management is

focused on reactive measures once an incident is taking place.
There are many safety issues in how one manages a crowd in
these pandemic times and as more and more large concerts and
festivals start taking place.
The New Global Crowd Management Alliance is bring together a
worldwide network of individuals, academics, businesses and
organizations from around the world focused on crowd safety.
The initiative is being led by the United Kingdom Crowd
Management Association, the Event Safety Alliance and Event
Safety Alliance Canada.

Visit the Alliance's Website to Learn More

Planning For Unplanned Events
Sounds like an oxymoron, but there are things you can do to
plan for unplanned issues at concerts, festivals and other
entertainment venues. The two most important things you
can do is:
1.

2.

Plan Well, using the knowledge and experience of
people and entertainment agencies that produce fairs,
festivals, concerts and other types of entertainment
events.
Have an event producer on site to oversee things that
has a lot of experience and has seen many of the
issues that could arise and knows the steps to take to
mitigate them.

TSE recommends that you use a professional entertainment
producer to help with planning and implementing your events.

We call this our PoM person (Peace of Mind Person).
Don't take our word. Here's a review from one of our clients
about using TSE's concert producer or PoM person.
"... TSE handled the entire production for us including lights,
sound, set up, load in/out, and the best part was the
Production Manager Dewey Moffitt. Dewey was a literal rock
star!!!! Without Dewey there was no way we would have been
able to do anything. He had every single item planned out to
the minute. When we had changes Dewey adapted and
overcame the adversity with grace and class. Our association
will definitely be using them for all of our events in the future,
and I highly recommend yours does as well!"
– Mike Fisher, Committee Chair, Permian Basin
Association of Pipeliners
PBAP Annual Team Roping Event, Midland, TX

Client Review
TSE has done an awesome job for booking entertainment at our
fair. We have a 12 day fair which offers a great deal of
entertainment. Glenda, and her team at TSE, make the hiring and
booking process much easier. Their support is so valuable being
responsive to all our calls, emails and needs. It truly is like having
your own booking department in your organization. I would highly
recommend TSE for your entertainment booking needs.
Reagan Florence, Entertainment Director Rio Grande Valley
Livestock Show & Rodeo, Mercedes, Texas

View More Testimonials

2022 TAFE Convention & Trade Show
January 6-8, 2022

Galveston Convention Center
Stop by TSE Entertainment's Booth and Say
"Howdy"

A Sample of This Week's Events
TSE has many great tribute artists on our Roster. They
include all of the music genres of great entertainers. Whether
it's ABBA, George Strait or the Rolling Stones, you will be
pleased at the quality of our 100 plus tribute bands and
artists.
Event It Up is one of those great tribute acts. They are the a
great Heart Tribute from Dallas, Texas. Check them out on
their TSE Artist Page.
TSE is one of the largest tribute booking agencies in the
United States. Our tributes bands and artists perform all over
the United States from New England and Florida to California
and Washington. Of course we also book acts in Canada as
well.
No matter if the event is anywhere in the United States or
Canada, TSE provides whatever entertainment services and
people are needed for a successful event.
We go the extra mile for our clients.Just check out our
reviews and testimonials and you will get the picture of how
we perform.

Even It Up performing at the Grouse Room in
Lafayette, Louisiana

Rae Solomon's Newest Single

281 Christmas Medley
Tejano Highway 281 Releases Chistmas Single

What Are You Waiting For?
Our Services Are Free Until We Find the Right Entertainment for Your Event

Call Us at 1-800-765-8203
Email: tsebooking@tseentertainment.com
Use our

Booking Inquiry Form

